In this paper we propose an approach for discrete event systems control optimization, based on the theory developed by Ramadge and Wonham and on the Limited Lookahead Policy stratem proposed by Chung and Lafortune. By considering a performance index, i.e. a nieasure of how well a sequence of events meets its objectives, a genetic algorithm is derived to find optimal decisions tor this class of systems. After introducing the theoretic background, a n application example concerning the supervisory control of elevator systems is also included.
.O Introduction
A discrete event system (DES) is a dynamic system that evolves in accordance with the occurrence of physical events. Tiis kind of system requires contro and corirdination to ensure the orderly flow of events. They exist in many technological applications, such as in manufacturing and communications systems. Many DES models have been proposed in recent years; examples include Markov chains and Markov jump processes, Petri nets, queuing networks, finitely recursive processes, models based on minmax algebra, discrete event simulation and generalized semi-Markov processes, etc. ( I] .
For our purposes, a particulady interesting approach based on theory of laiipages and automata has been initially developed by Wonhani (1987, 1989) [4, 5) . Their model requires an automaton model that provides a complete description of all future behavior of the discrete event process and an automaton model of the desired or iegal behavior. These behaviors arc specified as formal Ianguages over the alphabet of events, while the automata are finite representation4 ut' these languages. In 1992, Chung & Lafortune proposed a supervisory control scheme, called limiied lookahead control policic Y (LLP) [2]. that instead of calculating off-line the complete c' mtrol policy h r the discrete event process (which could be infeasible sometimes' implements an on-line scheme where after the occurrence of an event, the next control action is determined on the basis of an N-step ahead projection of the behavior of the process. This procedure then r e p t a t s afte: the execution of the successive events. The choice of N can be dictated by the ammnt of future information available about the process, or by limitations of the controller in terms of processing power or memory available. Both Ramadge & Wonhani and Chung & Lafortune provided in their schemes something they called a control optimization in the sense that the control they im3lement are minimum restrictive relative to the op~i-limp behavior. But no considerations about system performance, in the sense that one legal sequence of' e\ents could be bettcr than other legal sequence were done.
In this paper, we introduce DES with performance considerations. I n t h i b case, man) legal sequence of events with different perfomiance evaluation indices must be comidered. The model developed by Chung & Lafortune is modified to include performance analysis. A genetic algorithm (GA) is derived for predictions and optimal decision. An application example concerning supervisory group of elevator systems is considered aiming at optimal car dispatch. The application herein described is a simplified version of an actual system being developed by the authors.
In the next section we provide the DES basic background followed by a review of the Chung & Lafortune model. We propose some modifications in their model to consider perfoniiance analysis. Next, in section 3 we develop the application example to show the usefulness of the pioposed approach for elevator group control. Finally the conclusions and future work are addressed. According to the RWs theory, a DES is modeled as a generator, i.e. a 5-tuple riven by G = (Q, 2, 6, qo, Q,), where Q is the set of states q, Z is the alphatet or set of output events (7, 6 : Z x Q 4 Q is a partial transition function, qo is the initial state and Q, C Q IS a subset of marked states. G is interpreted as a device that s t a a in qo and executes state transitions (i.e. generate a sequence of events) by following its graph. The transition function 6 is extended to comprise not only events, but strings of events. Being C* the set of all finite 5trings s, including the empty string E, an extended transition function is defined by 6 : I* x Q -Q according to b (~, q) = q, q E Q, and G(sa,q) = 6((r, 6(s,q)) whenever q' = 6(s,q) and 6(a,q') are both defined. An) subset of E* is a language over Z. The strings of i. language are often called words. The languagc L generated by G corresponds to the set of strings s for which 6(s,qo) is defined. The language marked by G, L, is tbe set of strings s fo. whicb 6(s, qo) E Q, . The lar guage L is related to the set of all possible finite sequences of events thai can occur, while L, is a subset of these sequences that are marked. These marked sequences will correspond to desired final states, i.e., representing completed tasks {or sequences of tasks) carried out by the physical process modeled by G [4] .
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To control a DES, certain events of the system are considered to be disabled when desired. Then the set of events Z is partitioned into uncontrollde and controllable events: 2 = Cu U IC. by the module f,". The next module, faN, provides an aftinde, i.t the assumption that for a given N-level tree, the next event will lead the system to a legal state or an illegal state. Based on this attitude, the system may work with either a N-lc vel string or (N-1) level strings.
[2]. Next modulc, f:, calculates the supremal controllable sub language of the language, i.e. it will cut off the strings with prefixes that could lead the system to an illegal state due to an uncontrollable event that could happen at the state achieved by this prefix [2,6]. The last module, fr, provides the control input yN(s), based on the N-level cu' ,U: tree.
In this paper we assume module f," as being one which chooses the path in the N-level tree with the best performance index. Only the first event in the optimal string is enabled in the current control cycle. Differentl,. Chung & Lafortune consider all paths in the N-level tree as equally suitable, enabling the first event of each path. The purpose of the Chung & Lefortune strategy is to generate the minimum restrictive control relative to the supremal controllable sub language of a given language. In our approach, the aim is lo find the optimal control in the sense of a given performance index.
11 the particular class of applications we are interested, we may assuiiie that all events are controlls.tle and an optimistic attitude [2] is adopted. Hence, the supervisor can be represented as shown in figure 2 , where f, is a module which generates the legal sub languagc directly. The LLP of figure 2 is implemented by means of a GA. Note that this approach supports adaptive behavior.
h'
Application Example : Elevator Supervisory Control
In traffic control of elevator systems two different control problems niust be solved by a corresponding two level control hierarchy. The lower level task is to command each elevator to move up or down, to stop or start and to open and close the door. The higher level task is to coordinate the move-nent of a group of elevb n through a strategy which aims at improving the system's performance. This problem is solved by means of a group supervisory control system with the aid of a group supervisory control policy. The main requirements of a group control system in serving both car and hall calls should be to provide even service to every floor in a building; to minimize the time spent by passengers waiting for service; t minimize the time spent by passengers tu move from one floor to another and to serve as many passengers as possible in a given time [7] .
A practical method widely used in group supervisory control systems consist\ in allocating cars to serve the building hall calls. Usually new calls are allocated to a car as soon as lhey appear, remaining fixed once made. This method is known as call allocation strategy. An alternative scheme can be implemented, where each car decides to attend a hall call. In this case some hall call remain unallocated until a car chooses to attend it. This method is known as car allocation strategy. Since each car can serve only one call at a time, the second strategy is considered to be more flexible and more suited for our purposes. To model the behavior of such system, a generator as shown in figure 3 was constructed. This generator corresporids tc> a building with 6 floors. 
